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DECOLONIZING FEMINISM
The Home-Grown Roots of
Caribbean Women's Movements

LIZABETH PARAVISINI-GEBERT

IT I S COMMONPLACE, in these times of increased interest in Caribbean women
-ideal canvases, it would appear, on which to theorize on the postfeminist,
postcolonial, chaos-driven societ ies of the twentieth century-to speak of our
history, our literature, the quality of our feminism or lack thereof, as if we con
st ituted a homogeneous block, an undivided, unfragmented and unfragment
able ent ity-knowable, understandable, whole. Caribbean feminism is often
discussed in much the same way,as something graspable, perceptible, complete
-perhaps different from u.s. and European variables but nonetheless compre
hensible, unequivocal. Reference is often made in these discussions to the race
and class differences that separate women in Caribbean societies, most often
in a perfunctory aside about not assuming that the discussion that has preceded
it appl ies to all women in the region. But these denials can be rather elliptical,
ma naging nonetheless to infer th at one could after all continue to seek to un
dersta nd all Caribbean women through what they share with other women as
wome n if we only remi nd our audie nces that the differe nces allow, like political
polls, for plus or minus three percentage points of error.
Lest this sound like accusation or an attempt at polemics, I should avow my
own guilt. There is a deceptive ease about generalizations; it is after all part and
parcel of the academician's training to learn to draw general conclusions from
the particular. Thus I mean it less as an accusation than as a cautionary note,
a remi nder that the realities we seek to understand as scholars are often much
larger than the scholarship we pursue, and tha t the understanding we offer is
at ti mes just approximation, theory based on various fragments of a changing
truth. This is not to say that the task of understanding Caribbean women's lives
and cultures is futile, fated from the beginning to failure, but that, however
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fragmentary, scholars hi p on Ca ribbean wome n needs to be roo ted in t ru e
kn owledge of the historical an d ma ter ial conditions responsible for women's
choices and strategies in th e region, and th at the speci ficities of th at process
must be well accounted for if our conclusions are goi ng to truly advance kn owl
edge and understanding.
Recently, wh ile preparing an annotated bibliography on Caribbean women
novelists that required the reading and sum marizing of severa l th ou sand items,
I was st ruck foremost by how often explo ratio ns of wome n's move me nts and
women's literatures in the Caribbean seemed rooted in U.S. an d Euro pea n th eo
ries developed to ana lyze d ifferent sociopo lit ical realities (Pa ravisi ni-Gebert
and Torres-Seda). All too freq ue ntly, relia nce on th ese approac hes (whet her
pos tfem inist, postcolonial, decontruc tiv ist) led to de- historicized interpreta
tions tha t highlighted th e "ba ckwardness" of wome n's movem ent s in the re
gion, th e "proto-fe mi nist" qu ality of women's positions vis-a-v is power struc
tures, while faili ng to see th e specificit ies of wha t constitutes femini sm for th e
women concern ed. A frequent im pression in that exte ns ive review of the crit i
cal literature on Caribbean wome n's wr iting was that despite the often faultless
intern al logic of many of the essays I reviewed, th e "external " logic-by which
I mean th e reliability of th e assessme nts if mea sured against th e socio historical
reality of Caribbean women's lives-was frequently unsatisfacto ry when not
enti rely flawed. Unpopular as the th ought ma y be in academic departments
th at have heavi ly invested in th eory an d the conco m itant d iscon nect ion of the
text from the h istorical mat eriality of real wome n's lives, I wo uld posit that as
scho lars com m itte d to study ing Caribbean wome n we must an chor our work
in a pro found un derstanding of the socie ties we (they) inhabit. The evaluation
of a d iffering reality from the theoret ical standpoint of other wome n's praxes
comes da ngerously close in many cases to cont inued coloni zati on. Caribbean
femi nism must be understood no t in the light of other wome n's fem inis t hi s
tories an d goals but in the light of th eir own experiences and pract ices. Fem i
n ism , if it is to lead to its goal of assuri ng women as full and multi faceted an
existence as possible, must be responsive to th e condit ions in wh ich tha t ex is
tence mu st un fold .
Scho larship on Carib bea n societ ies, especially that stem m ing from current
postcolonial and postmod ern ist approaches, more often than not seeks to re
late these societies' attributes and idiosyncracies to past or present links to met
ropolitan centers. His torical and cu ltural prac tices are seen as stemming either
from colonia l influence or from a desire to shed colonial supremacy once and
for all. As Caro lyn Cooper has arg ued, Ca ribbean literat ures and cultures
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"can becom e approp riated by totalising literary theories tha t red uce all 'post
colonial' literatures to the com mo n bon d(age) of the great-however decon 
structed-European trad ition. There are end less interrogatio ns of the text and
the prisoner on th e stand is always th e nat ive. The very idea of 'na tional' litera
tures is passe. That old ficti on of literature as the pro d uct of an age, th e ethos
of a people, is subsumed in the new red uctive ficti on of literature as pat hol
ogy-me tastas is beyon d rem ission" (Cooper, IS).
It is not tha t the conclusions based on these theories lack any validity: colo
nia lism did indeed leave an indelible im print on Caribbean nati ons, and an t i
colonial st rugg les have most clearl y sha ped the islan ds' po litical movem ent s,
particularly th roughout the twenti eth century. Ca ribbean societies, however,
have ma naged to rem ain profoundly insular despite the colon ial on slaught. By
this I do not mean that they are un soph isticated , unworldly, or naive societies,
but that they are d riven as mu ch, if not more, by internal, local concerns th an
the y are by a per sistent, continual, and continuous awareness of a colonial past .
The peo ples of th e region have responded to their for mer colonization wit h
myriad st rategies for subverti ng the very history and identity imp osed up on
them by th eir metropolitan ma sters. It has long been a pract ice of Car ibbean
peoples to "carnivalize," at ti mes to "can nibalize," the models imposed by of
ficialdom . In the colonies, "the enthro ning and dethroning of [colon ial] ide
ologies was pract iced with the greatest haste" (Rodriguez Monegal, 40 6 ).
This "enth roning and dethro ni ng" of colonial models extended to pa tte rns
of gender relations. Caribbean societ ies-precisely because of th eir prolo nged
colonial status, th e far-reach ing impact of the inst itution of slavery on gender
roles and fam ily relat ion s, the corr elation of race an d class im posed by slavery,
the gender imbalances created by the overwhelmi ngly male migration of th e
first half of the twentieth century, and myr iad other factors-developed pat 
terns of gender relatio ns markedly different from tho se of the colonial me
tropolis. The sta ndards fam iliar to the met ropo lis ma y have been closely im i
tated by the sm all enclaves of Europ ean ized wh ite or light-skin ned middle and
upper-midd le classes, but were frequ entl y tran sfor med by the masses of th e
people who wove new configurations out of th e fabri c of coloni al mores. O f
ficial culture may have insiste d on conti nu ing to represe nt Eurocentric model s
as characterist ic of Caribbean socie ties, mak ing th em , for example, th e prereq 
uisite for socia l mobi lity; but the reality was much more com plex, more fluid ,
muc h mo re sui generis. The image of th e closely chaperon ed , virgi nal, white or
light-skinned senorita that has long since stood as archetypical for Spanish
Caribbean womanhood is as race-, class-, and stere otype-bound as that of the
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happy-go-luck y unmarried black mother of the Jamaican or Trinida di an yard

itself be problematised as a function of the oppressive class relations which
produce what may be defined as a "diminished masculinity:' (Cooper, n)

with her large brood.
Among the Haitian peasantry, to offe r a striking exam ple, con ventio nal
marriage patterns hold little weight. Legal marriage, Wade Davis concludes in
Passage ofDarkness, has been "beyond the reach or desire" of the overwhelming
majority of rural Haitians. Placage, a "so cially if no t legally sanc t ioned rela
tionship that brings with it a recog nize d set of obligations for both m an an d
woman;' is a more common arrangement. But plafage is not necessarily a mo
nogamous relationship. Approx imately 75 percent of the Hai t ian peasant ry
practices polygyny:
A woman who shares a man's house is known as femme caille. A maman petite
is a woman who has borne a man a child without living in his house. Depend 
ing on the nature of the bond, however, she may live in one of his second
houses and cultivate a piece of land. A femme placee is a mistress who does not
share the same house with her mate, and who has yet to give hi m any ch ildren.
Finally, a bien avec is a woma n with whom a man has frequent but not exclu
sive sexual contact. . .. Moreover, though on an indiv idual basis there is oft en
bitterness and conflict betwee n rivals, Haitia n peasant women fully recognize
the rights of their men to have more than one mate, and occasionally two or
more placees will share the same courtyard. (Davis, 41, 43)·
Rural Haitian women, on the other hand, control the di st ribution of goods in
the countryside and the marketplace, a role that guarantees t hem a st rong vo ice
and considerable power in th e economic and social activit ies of the com m u
nity, despite their apparent disadvantages in marital relat ions .
Likewise, in "Slackness H id ing from Culture: Erotic Play in t he Danceh all,"
one of the chapters of Noises in the Blood, Carolyn Cooper uses the metap hor
of Slackness/Culture to investigate t he "high/low," metropolitan /insula r d ivide
emblematic of Jama ican society as reproduced "i n the hiera rch ical relations of
gender and sexuality t hat pe rvade the dancehall," Although the denig ration of
"slack ness" that pervaded Jamaican colon ial cu lture wou ld appear to deter
mine "the concomitant den igration of fem ale sexua lity" as m an ifested in the
freedom of the danceha ll, Cooper rea ds images of transgressive-woman-as
Slackness-personified as "an innocently t ransgressive celebrat ion of freedom
from sin and law."
Liberated from the repressive respectability of a conservative gender ideology
of female property and propriety, these women lay proper claim to the control
of their own bodies. Further, the seemingly oppressive macho DJ ethic must

I underscore these factors, and offer these examples, simply to illustrate the
limited applicability of European or U.S. theories of feminism and gender rela
tions to a reality that may have been influenced by European American cultural
patterns but which developed in fairly local ways in response to a collision be
tween autochthonous and foreign cultures. These local-i.e., insular or creole
responses to alien influences shaped the varieties of feminisms to be found in
the Caribbean, feminisms that often clash with each other as women of differ
ent classes and races strive to achieve sometimes contradictory goals. The insu
lar factors affecting the development of feminist movements in the region-the
indivisibility of gender relations from race and class, the intricate connections
between sexual mores, skin pigmentation, and class mobility, the poverty and
political repression that have left women's bodies exposed to abuse and exploi
tation-seem alien to the concerns of European American feminist thought.
Take, for example, the vital relationship between women and their bodies,
the focus of much theorizing and scholarship on women in recent years. Femi
nist critics have insistently voiced their concerns with inventing "both a new
poetics and a new politics, based on women's reclaiming what had always been
there but has been usurped fro m them: control over their bodies and a voice
with which to speak about it" (Suleiman, 7). Feminist theories on the body,
however, insist on interpreting bodies as symbolic constructs with cultural sig
nificance, rather than as a flesh-and-blood entities. The body thus exists as a
form of discourse, "fictive or historical or speculative," but "never free of in
terpretation, never innocent."
The experience of many Caribbean women, historical experience as well as
experience translated into literary texts, denies the body's existence as mere
symbolic construct. During the media buildup lead ing to the most recent U.S.
intervention in Haiti, U.S. audiences heard, the majority for the first time, of
the systematic use of rape by military forces as a means of political control.
Haitian readers coming across the persistent and eventually murderous rape of
Rose Normil in Marie Chauvet's Colere would reject feminist theorizing on the
body's symbolism as superfluous, given the immediacy of the connection be
tween women's rape and both historical and day-to-day reality in their coun
try. Haiti's neighbors in the Dominican Republic likewise continue to be
haunted by the story of the Mirabal sisters, the three gifted and courageous
women murdered by Trujillo's henchmen because of their persistent efforts to
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oust the dictator. The heartrending account of their lives and deaths offered
by Dominican American writer Julia Alvarez in her novel In the Time of the
Butterflies, draws its strength from its close connection to history. One could
argue that the bodies of the Mirabal sisters are accessible to us th rough the
symbolic discourse of texts suc h as Alvarez's. And this is indeed true, but only
to a limited extent-for behind th is discourse, however symbolic, stand the
flesh-and- blood bodies of three vital young women, whose terror was real,
whose bo dies were torn apart, only to be used to inflict fur the r torture-and
through this torture a political lesson-on those to whom k nowledge o f their
very real pain would bring immeasurable anguish and fear. In Dany Bebel
Gisler's testimonial text, Leonora, l'histoire enfouie de la Guadeloupe, Leonora
brands her narrative with the many scars left on her body by her hus band 's
abuse, scars that attest to the palpability of her experiences, her very flesh bear
ing testimony to history (see Romero, 1993).
The flesh-and-blood quality of women like Leonora, Rose Norrnil, and the
Mirabal sisters must be remembered when reading how Caribbean wome n
writers-and indeed most Third World women writers-"read" an d "write"
the female body. Their depictions of the "body-as-metaphor" must be seen in
the context of political systems where women's bodies have bee n sub ject to
abuse, rap e, tortur e, and d ismem berment precisely because th is very t reatment,
through its interpretat ion as symbolic construct, has bee n an effective method
of poli tical control. Their reading of the body thus emerges from an ever
present threat to their own vulnerable flesh and blood, and the result ing sym
bo lism is too close to the material body to allow for the comfort of seeing this
danger merely as metaphor.
A second common element in what I see as problematic assessments of Ca
ribbean women's lives and writings is the insistence on crediting the emergence
of feminism in the Caribbean to fairly recent U.S. and European influences,
with the concomitant conclusion that the vario us fem inist movements in the
islands responded to the same concerns as their assumed mo dels. That th ese
models have been influential, particularly in recent decades, there is no deny 
ing. Contemporary middle-class feminist movements in the Caribbean, seek
ing increased access to education, property, and employment, owe much to U.S.
examples, particularly as many young middle-class women from the region
have attended universities in the United States or have fou nd employment with
U.S.-spawned multinational corporations operating in the Caribbean.' These
experiences have shaped the nature of their perceptions of their role as women,
clashing with and frequently superseding traditional notions of womanhood.
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The history of Caribbean feminism, however, is a long and contradictory
one with autochthonous roots that reveal the conflicting realities of Caribbean
women, conflicts in evidence from the early days of colonial society. C. L. R.
Jame s writes in The Blacklacobins of the underlying friction between women
of different races and classes that characterized the colony of Saint Domingue.
"Passion," he writes, "was [the planters' daughters'] chief occupation, stimu 
lated by over-feeding, idleness, and an undying jealousy of the black and Mu
latto women who competed so successfully for the favours of their husbands
and lovers" (James, 30). The tensions to which James alludes, tensions stem
ming from profound class and race differences, have played a continuous role
in the emergence and evolution of feminism in the region. As a result we can
only speak of women's movements, since feminist goals have often meant very
different things to women of different races and classes. I find "blanket" state
ments about feminism in the Caribbean most problematic, as they often raise
questions about whose feminism is being taken as the norm and how that
group's feminism has worked to frustrate someone else's.
Take the early women's movement in Puerto Rico as a case in point. The
issue of women's rights began to be debated in the island in the early 1890s,
when local newspapers focused on women's right to work, to own property, and
to vote and on women's role in the home and society at large. The debate was
led by two d istinct and frequently opposed groups. One group comprised
working-class women who had been incorporated into the labor force, primar
ily in the tobacco and needlework industries, after the U.S. takeover. They
sought union organization to fight economic exploitation. The second group
comprised middle-class women just entering the labor force as teachers, secre
taries, bookkeepers, and clerks. They sought an end to legal and social restric
tions through a quest for the vote. The most glar ing example of the split be
tween the two feminist camps-one led by Luisa Capetillo, the other by Ana
Roque-was the support given by the majority of middle-class suffragists to a
law that would extend the vote only to women who could read and write. Such
a law took effect in 1929. Those who could not read or write-that is, most
Puerto Rican women-had to wait until universal suffrage became law in 1935.
Poet Clara Lair, writing under the pseudonym Hedda Gabbler in the newspaper
Juan Bobo, defended the middle-class position from the vantage point of her
own self-perceived intellectual superiority:
I am going to declare tha t if the United States Congress decided to deprive of
the vote Puerto Rican men who do not know how to read and write, it is an
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anomaly to request it for Puerto Rican women who, as a rule, don't know how
to read and write either. ... it is a logical deduction that a woman that doesn't
know how to write is a woman that has not wanted to read. And a woman who
has not wanted to read is a woman who has not been able to think. This
humble and amiable type of woman known as "the Puerto Rican woman," an
atavistic servant, servant to a larger or lesser degree, servant to her master or
to her father, or to her brother, or to her husband, but always a servant, is not
the type of woman who thinks for herself, who acts for herself. (Lair, 15)
It is not the type of statement, addressed as it is against the political claims of
another avowedly feminist group, that allows us to speak of one feminism in
the Caribbean.
By the same token, in yet another example of the complexities of feminist
thought in the region and of the profound autochthonous roots of local femi
nist thought and practice, working-class and peasant women witnessed the co
opting of the middle-class feminist movement in the Dominican Republic,
born in 1931 with the founding of the Acci6n Feminista Dominicana (Domini
can Feminist Action), into Trujillo's political agenda, a naive sell-out prompted
by the dictator's promise of voting and other civil rights to literate women.
Embraced by Trujillo and his movement, the leaders of the AFD spoke sol
emnly of the "cessation of mocking remarks" and of their pride in hearing
people "speak of their ideal and their cause with respect" (Hernandez, 114). In
1942 the AFD joined Trujillo's party and issued a proclamation entreating all
Dominican women to give their support to the dictator. The movement's en
ergies were channeled toward "feverish activity in favor of Trujillo's re-elec
tion: meetings, proclamations, formation of Pro-Reelection Committees, trib
utes and marches" (Hernandez, 115). Trujillo's authoritarian regime would
eventually absorb middle-class feminist organizations in the island, steering
their activities toward philanthropy, consolidation of the family unit, glorifica
tion of motherhood, and exultation of women's capacity for sacrifice, setting
these as standards for womanhood that effectively quashed the burgeoning
working-class and peasant women's movements in the Dominican Republic for
decades.
In Dominica, in sharp contrast, writer Phyllis Shand Allfrey, an avowed
feminist and Fabian socialist who founded the Dominica Labour Party in 1955,
urged party women to found the Women's Guild, a grassroots political and so
cial organization whose aim was to use its influence to take "the winds out of
the sails of [the conservatives'] ship. " It quickly became one of the most active
arms of the labor movement in the island, an example of the broader definition
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of feminism in grassroots movements in the Caribbean, concerned primarily
with workers' access to power, land, and property. The Women's Guild came
together politically and socially, and its activities (most of them still gender
bound) varied from cooking the banquet for the party's annual conference to
singing Christmas carols-something which, as their energetic leader Mabel
James (later to become a labor government minister) once described it, got the
women "in a cheery merry mood" for the holidays. In January 1962 the women
led their first public polit ical activity, a "hell-fire counter demonstration"
against the just-ousted conservative party, which was protesting taxes passed
by the new Legislative Council dominated by Labour Party leaders. The women
had prepared twelve placa rds, none of them centered on women's issues, but
addressing the island's central political concerns, which they saw as their own:
"Face the facts and pay the tax"; "Caesar Augustus made a decree that all the
world should be taxed"; "And Mary and Joseph went to be taxed"; "Little man,
let big man fight for hisself"; "Taxes must be paid"; "Roads cannot be built
without money"; "We want better homes, better schools, more roads"; "We
want a better Dominica"; "Little man is paying, Big man must pay"; "Heaven
help those who help themselves"; "Tax them, Brother, tax them"; "When you
pay one cent Big Man pay dollar."
The interest in full participation in the region's political an d economic ac
tivity evidenced by the Dominica Women's Guild's placards bri ngs me to the
last point I want to make on the subject of the misrepresentation of women's
movements and women's literature that results from a too-determined theoriz
ing of the Caribbean as postmodern, postcolonial, post-something-or-other.
And it concerns women's roles in national movements centered on deco loniza
tion and autonomy-an area in which non-Caribbean femin ist theory can lead
to most serious misunderstandings.
A central feature of U.S. feminist theory is that of the emergence of a fully
emancipated woman out of the m ire of patriarchal culture. It is an image born
of the myths of rugged individualism that have shaped the image of the
United States at home and abroad. Woman as maverick, as we can see in recent
biographies of women like Eleanor Roosevelt, who emerges from the brilliant
pages of Blanche Wiesen Cook's recent biography as a symbol of U.S. fem inis t
womanhood in all its mythologizing power: crushed by her husband's affair
with her own private secretary following her six pregnancies in the early chap
ters, Eleanor rises like a modern phoenix to found a furniture factory, build her
own house, engage in passionate friendships with lesbian women, run her own
school for girls, learn to fly with Amelia Earhart, become First Lady on her own
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terms. Dizzying stuff. But you can scan your memories in vain for similar im
ages in the Caribbean and conclude that we lag behind the United States when
it comes to heroic feminine material. To do so would be to judge heroism by
standards that would never apply to the Caribbean region, where heroism, es
pecially female heroism, has been sought in the subsuming of individual aspi
rations and desires into the struggle for the betterment of the community, and
where women have followed a tradition, in history as in literature, of grassroots
activism, courageous resistance, and, at times, even martyrdom. More charac
teristic of the Caribbean historical process are the careers of women like AII
frey, credited with almost singlehandedly bringing democracy to Dominica. In
her attempt to wrest control of the Dominican political system from the hands
of the landed and merchant elite, AIIfrey had repeatedly crisscrossed the island
on foot, traveling to near and remote villages and explaining in patois to gath
erings of illiterate and semiliterate peasants the manifest advantages of allying
themselves with a political party committed to furthering the workers' socio
economic agenda. The notion, in all its newness, soon took hold among them.
A young supporter remembers her campaign to found the Labour Party as the
island's "political awakening," a watershed moment in the island's history
whose significance may have been lost on the upper and middle classes but not
on the peasantry and working class. While the upper class concentrated its fire
on questioning Allfrey's political sincerity and accusing her of being a com
munist, the supported observed, the poor were happy, "drunk" with the feeling
she had helped instill in them that "the day of the underprivileged was at
hand" (quoted in Paravisini-Gebert, 1996).
Allfrey's career, tied as it was to the Caribbean's embryonic thrust toward
political and cultural independence, also illustrates one significant aspect of
women's progress toward fuller participation in all aspects of society: the im
pact of interregional and international migration on developing feminist con
sciousness and spearheading feminist activity. As a West Indian in London be
fore the growth of a migrant community in the early 1950S, Allfrey had
mastered grassroots politics with the leftist branch of the Labour Party, work
ing on campaigns led by birth-control proponents and feminists like Marie
Stopes, Edith Summerskill, and Naomi Mitchison. Later she made women's is
sues the focus of political activity in Dominica, pressing for the dissemination
of birth-control information, the availability of safe abortions, and the procur
ing of adequate medical care for women. As vice-president of the Caribbean
Women's Association from the late 1950S to the early 1960s and minister of la
bour and social affairs during the West Indies Federation, she fostered interre

gional communication between women in the English- and French-speaking
islands of the Lesser Antilles, working tirelessly, for example, to secure a small
vessel to facilitate interisland huckster trade. Her activities were representative
of a process of transisland cross-pollination that has nourished women's move
ments in the region . Very often the process of migration, by forcing women
into unfamiliar situations, experiences, and struggles, has resulted in a radicali
zation of political and social perspectives, leading women to assume roles not
readily open to them in their home societies. Such is the case, for example, of
Dominican women in the Washington Heights section of Manhattan, who
have taken leadership roles in the domestic and community spheres wh ich
would have been disallowed in the Dominican Republic. The organizational
skills and leadership abilities nourished by these experiences have been invalu
able, both to their fledgling communities in the United States and to the home
communities to which many of these women eventually returned. Feminist
leaders like Dominican poet and essayist Chiqui Vicioso, brought up and edu
cated in the United States, have played central roles in grassroots feminist ven
tures in the Dominican Republic as they have brought back with them often
remarkable experiences in feminist activism and the profound knowledge of
their home societies to adapt those experiences to Caribbean needs and mores.
Vicioso, returning to her home island as a UNESCO officer, organized peasant
women into cultural cooperatives that fostered literary and artistic creativity
as a means of empowering women to assume a greater level of control over
their physical surroundings and economic activities.
Interregional migration has in numerous instances provided similar oppor
tunities for politization and militancy. A number of Cuban prostitutes, prized
for their light skins in Haitian brothels in the forties and fifties, returned home
to join the anti-Batista movement, leading the effort to combat the exploita
tion of women, particularly young girls, in the infamous Cuban brothels of
that dictator's reign. Dominican women arriving in Puerto Rico to fill the low
est of jobs, often working for middle- and upper-class Puerto Rican women,
have been forced to confront the unexpected "otherness" described by Luisa
Hernandez Angueira in this collection (chapter 5), a process akin to that they
have undergone in other islands where Dominicans have migrated in meaning
ful numbers, such as St. Marteen and Curacao, More positively, recent interre
gional efforts to encourage communication and dialogue have resulted in
networks of communication that have proven invaluable in disseminating in
formation and pinpointing successful strategies for community action and
grassroots initiatives, countering the negative impact of free-zone develop
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ment, securing information on healt h care and AIDS, developing ecolog ical
protect ion programs, limiting the alienating aspects of industrial work, and
addressing such women-centered issues as abortion rights, chi ld care, restric
tio ns in access to education and jobs, batt ering, and child abuse.
In this int erregional effort we find women writers playing a leading role, as
it has been in literature and the ar ts that interisland communication developed
wit h greater ease and cooperation (pe rhaps because they were seen as realms
less th reatening than political or economic collaborations). Like Allfrey, many
Caribbean women writers have taken very active roles in feminist and political
struggles. Marie Chauvet braved the Duvaliers in denouncing the Tonton Ma
coutes in Amour, Colere, et Folie (1968) and Lesrapaces (1986) . Jacqueline Mani
com, know n pri m arily as the au thor of Mon examen de blanc and La Graine,
was co- founder of the feminist group Choisir and led a movement to ma ke
abortion legal in Guadeloupe (it is still rumored, such is the power of myth,
that her fatal automobile acciden t in 1976 was the Silkwood-like result of these
activities). Aida Car tagena Portalatin's founding of Brigadas Dominicanas to
pub lish literary works ban ned under Truji llo placed her in constant dan ger. In
Ada Quayle's The Mistress, Rosario Ferre's Maldito amor, Pau le Marshall's The
Chosen Place, the Timeless People, Michelle Cliff's Abeng and No Telephone to
Heaven, Elizabeth Nune z-Harrell's Whe n Rocks Dance, and Phyllis Allfrey's
The Orch id House, among many ot hers, we find the salient elements of an
emerging fema le an d fem in ist histor iography that seeks to exam ine the pa
rameters of Caribbean feminism from a vantage point that is truly Caribbean
and appea rs to owe little to foreign concepts of wome n's power.
These texts are par t of an extraordinarily large body of novels (some fifty
tex ts) wr itten by Caribbean women centering on the plantation, revolving
around plantation m istresses or women seeking empowerment in a plantation
bred socia l system, and focusing on women's roles in the destruction of the
patriarchal/colonial power represented by the Caribbean plantation and its leg
acy. They depict wome n's struggle to become leading actors in the destruction
of the mult ileveled power of the patriarchal plantation as the met aphor for the
struggles of Caribbean peoples to unshackle themselves from the colonial
power represen ted by the plantation and its remnants.
Th eir depict ion of women as the destroyers of the plantation takes two pri
mary for ms : the pla nter-heroines are portrayed as self-immolating/self-de
structive heroines that bring the plantation order crashing down (avenging an
gels like Antoinette Cosway in Jean Rhys's Wide Sargasso Sea, Gloria in Ferre's
Maldito amor, and Clare in Cliff's No Telephone to Heaven) or as mediators that

make poss ible the retu rn of the land to the people (as in Allfrey's heavily auto
biograph ical The Orchid House, Cha uvet's Fonds-des-negres, an d Marshall's
The Chosen Place, the Timeless People). Bot h types of portrayals, however, stress
women's roles in return ing th e land, and th e power it represents, to the formerly
dispossesse d, someti mes themselves (as in Nunez-Harrell's W hen RocksDance)
but most often to th e exploited peasantry (as in No Telephone to Heaven).
In " History and the Novel: Plot and Plantat ion," Silvia Wynter suggested
looking at Ca ribbea n h istory as the unfolding of the tensio ns between the
structures of the plantation (imp osed by th e colonial powers) and the autoch
thonous structures of th e plo t system. In these novels, the plan ter-heroines are
portrayed as the veh icles for the ret urn of the lan d to the plot system of agri
culture, thus redressing the imbalance of power created by the hegemony of
the plantation system. T h is transfer of land an d power is often stressed in
terms of a shi ft (not always volun tary but none thele ss unstoppable) from wh ite
ownership to black or mul atto control. This cha nge is invariably presented as
feminist, a fem inism th at incorporates as a pri mary element an assessment of
the racial differences and conflict ing class in terests that separate Car ibbean
women. A not sur prising number of the plots of these novels revolve around
woman versus woman conflicts, as the se writers brin g to the fore of the ir texts
their understanding of plantation societies as the least likely setti ngs for the
development of relat ion sh ips of sisterhoo d bet ween white, black, and colored
women. More ofte n than not , black, whit e, and mulatto women "were bound
to each other in th e [plantat ion] hou sehold, not in sister ho od, but by their spe
cific and different relat ion s to its ma ster" (Fox-Ge novese, 100). Hence the de
pictions of relat ionsh ips between women in th e plantat ion underscore th e au 
thors' understand ing th at "class and racial struggles assumed priority over th e
gender struggle, even though class and racial strugg les might have been expe
rienced in gender-specific, and indeed sex-specific ways" (Fox-G enovese, 95).
The depictions point to a greater complexity in the alliances and misa lliances
that make up the comp lex web of hi stor ical relatio ns between race and class
groups in the Caribbean than we are likely to glean from a cursory attempt at
applying traditional feminist and postcolonial theories to the study of Car ib
bean women's lives, cultures, and literatures .
Feminist critics outside the Caribbean, after all, lionized Jean Rhys's hero 
ines as represe ntative of th e Caribbean woman as victim of patriarchal oppres
sion-in sharp contrast to most Caribbean readings of Rhys's texts, which find
heroism in her charac ters' self-destruct ion- creating a series of tropes that
resonate through the critical literat ure on Caribbean women's writi ngs. Rhys's
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heroines, however, are sui generis heroines, typical of a vision of Caribbean
womanhood shared by few other Caribbean writers. Schwarz-Bart's Telumee
Mira cle, Allfrey's fictional alter ego Joan, and Dany Bebel-Gisler's Leonora, on
the othe r hand, are emblematic of Cari bbean women's rejection of vict im iza
tion and insistence on their power to endure whatever the cost. I see in th is
oft-repeated trope in Caribbean women's writings the reposi tory of a Car ib
bean -bound feminism still waiting to be explored . Rhys has given us the root
less and community-deprived Anto inette Cosway's final plunge into th e void;
Ramabai Espinet, in "Barred: Trinidad 1987:' offers a counter point. One of the
multiple female voices in her beautifully rendere d story, beaten and abused by
her husband, kills him and flees wit h her ch ild into the night. Waking up in a
bleak savanna at dawn, she sets out in hope of joining the community that will
sustain her through what is yet to come. She has, after all, "lived th rough the
long night ."
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